Abstract Spelling accuracy and time course was investigated in a sample of 100 Norwegian 6th grade students completing a standardized spelling-to-dictation task. Students responded by keyboard with accurate recordings of response-onset latency (RT) and inter-keypress interval (IKI). We determined effects of a number of childlevel cognitive ability factors, and of word-level factors-particularly the location within the word of a spelling challenge (e.g., letter doubling), if present. Spelling accuracy was predicted by word reading (word split) performance, non-word spelling accuracy, keyboard key-finding speed and short-term memory span. Word reading performance predicted accuracy just for words with spelling challenges. For correctly spelled words, RT was predicted by non-word spelling response time and by speed on a key-finding task, and mean IKI by non-verbal cognitive ability, word reading, non-word spelling response time, and key-finding speed. Compared to words with no challenge, mean IKI was shorter for words with an initial challenge and longer for words with a mid-word challenge. These findings suggest that spelling is not fully planned when typing commences, a hypothesis that is confirmed by the fact that IKI immediately before within word challenges were reliably longer than elsewhere within the same word. Taken together our findings imply that routine classroom spelling tests better capture student competence if they focus not only on accuracy but also on production time course.
Introduction
Both practitioners and researchers typically understand spelling competence as ability to spell words accurately. Spelling success is, however, only partly about whether or not the word that the child produces is accurately spelled. Students also need to spell fluently, without excessive hesitation and effort. Factors that affect children's spelling fluency-the time course of single-word production-are not well understood. Understanding the full complexity of a student's spelling ability arguably requires information about both the product and production time course.
There are both educational and theoretical reasons for developing an understanding of factors that predict spelling fluency. A child who struggles in an attempt to spell all words correctly is probably more disadvantaged when composing text than a child who writes all words quickly, but makes a few mistakes. At a global level, struggling with spelling production may result in students being demotivated, running out of time, having less time for planning or writing a shorter text. At a local level, difficulty with specific words tends to slow output. For example, copytypists tend to slow down when they type irregular words (Bloemsaat, Van Galen, & Meulenbroek, 2003) . Struggling to spell a word-regardless of whether the word is then spelled correctly-risks damage to higher level, conceptual, rhetorical or even syntactic structures in the text. Language processing operates under a stringent "now-or-never" constraint (Christiansen & Chater, 2016) . If spelling is attention demanding, and therefore draws processing resources away from higher-level processes, the writer may, in a literal sense, forget what they were going to say. This trade-off between transcription (spelling and handwriting) and higher-level conceptual or rhetorical processing has frequently been argued (e.g., Berninger, 1999; McCutchen, 1996; Torrance & Galbraith, 2006; von Koss Torkildsen, Morken, Helland, & Helland, 2016) , although evidence of a causal relationship between spelling competence and text quality (spelling accuracy aside) is not yet established (see, for example, Babayiǧit & Stainthorp, 2010; Graham & Santangelo, 2014) .
From a theoretical perspective, exploring spelling time course addresses issues around the nature and scope of the planning processes necessary for written production of a single word. In principle at least, spelling can be achieved either by assembly-incremental phoneme-letter mapping-or by activation of orthographic lexemes directly from their associated concepts (e.g., Rapp, Benzing, & Caramazza, 1997) . This suggests a dual-route account of orthographic retrieval (Barry, 1994; Martin & Barry, 2012; Perry & Ziegler, 2004; Rapp, Epstein, & Tainturier, 2002) . The extent to which different routes are used (or the probability that a particular route will win the horse-race, cf. Paap & Noel, 1991 ) is likely to be languagedependent. Share (2008) argues in the context of single-word reading that the dualroute model as a whole is not a good representation of reading in a shallow orthography. Similar arguments may apply to shallow-orthography spelling-the V. Rønneberg, M. Torrance focus of the present study. A related issue is the scope of lexical and motor planningspan predicts spelling accuracy for early-primary spelling in Norwegian (Lervåg & Hulme, 2010) , and early-and mid-primary children spelling in English (Caravolas et al., 2001 ), although it is not clear whether these effects are independent of phonemic awareness (Landerl & Wimmer, 2008) .
The present study investigated effects of various child-level and word-level factors on not just spelling accuracy but also production fluency. In general terms, this examined accuracy/speed trade-off in spelling-to-dictation: Are accuracy and fluency predicted similarly by students' orthographic and phonological skills, or do effects diverge? More specifically, analysis of how student skill interacts with word regularity provides insight into the cognitive processes that underlie upper-primary students' performance on spelling-to-dictation tasks. There is considerable evidence from research with adult writers that spelling processes and their motor execution interact in single word production (Bertram, Tønnessen, Strömqvist, Hyönä, & Niemi, 2015; Delattre, Bonin, & Barry, 2006; Kandel & Perret, 2015; Lambert, Kandel, Fayol, & Espéret, 2007; Roux, McKeeff, Grosjacques, Afonso, & Kandel, 2013; Scaltritti, Arfé, Torrance, & Peressotti, 2016) . Delattre et al., for example, found that in French (a deep orthography), both word frequency and orthographic regularity affected onset latency (time from stimulus presentation to output-onset, measured as onset of first pen stroke) and output duration (time from onset to word end, controlling for word length). Kandel and Perret (2015) found similar effects in 8-year-old children, an age at which most are likely to have achieved handwriting automaticity. They concluded that orthographic processing persists beyond output onset. Scaltritti et al. (2016) in a study of adults typing picture names in Italian (an orthographically transparent language) found frequency effects and other lexical effects on response latency. They found, however, that orthographic neighbourhood -a word-level orthographic effect-did not affect onset latency but did affect production duration. Torrance et al. (2017) studied typed picture naming in a number of alphabetic languages. Spelling difficulty, indexed by cross-subject spelling agreement and controlling for name agreement, only affected writing timecourse in some languages, including French but not including Norwegian (the focus of the present study). In almost all cases, effects were exclusively in production duration and not onset latency. There is evidence that extended production time is specifically associated with slowed output around the location of the irregularities within the word (Roux et al., 2013) .
In general terms, therefore, findings suggest (a) individual (student-level) differences in orthographic and/or phonological processing ability predict spelling accuracy in early primary students, and (b) orthography and orthography/phonology regularity affect processing timecourse-both response latency and output duration -in adults and also late-primary students. Correlational studies exploring studentlevel predictors of spelling performance however give quite mixed findings which may, in part, be explained by differences in orthographic depth of the languages in which the research was conducted. Most obviously, the role of word-level orthographic knowledge is likely to be greater in deep orthographies in which spelling by assembly is relatively unreliable. In a cross-language comparison of students beyond second grade using nationally standardised spelling tests (i.e. without attempt to control regularity across language), Moll et al. (2014) found that phonological awareness predicted spelling accuracy in German and Finnish (relatively transparent orthographies), but not in English and French (deep orthographies), but also not in Hungarian, which is relatively transparent. It may also be that the orthography in which a student learns to spell affects the extent to which direct or assembled routes dominate their spelling processes: independently of the regularity of the specific word being spelt students with a shalloworthography language may prefer spelling by assembly.
The study that we report in this paper explores the effects of Norwegian 6th grade students' performance on RAN (letter), phonological (non-word) spelling, and a word-split reading task that emphasises orthographic recognition, on their spelling performance, measured in terms of both accuracy and fluency. Students completed a spelling-to-dictation task and typed their responses. We also measured, as control variables, key-finding ability as an index of typing skill, and non-verbal ability and RAN (objects) as a measure of general cognitive skills and short-term memory. Norwegian, like German, is typically understood as somewhat asymmetrical in terms of orthographic transparency (e.g., Hagtvet & Lyster, 2003; Lervåg & Hulme, 2010) . Grapheme-phoneme mapping is very regular, making reading by assembly accurate. Phoneme-grapheme correspondence is less predictable, meaning that for a subset of Norwegian words spelling by assembly alone is insufficient, and success also requires retrieval of orthographic knowledge. Spelling in the present study was assessed via an existing, standardised spelling task (Skaathun, 2013) comprising both regular words with a simple 1-to-1 phoneme-letter mapping, and words that contained some form or irregularity or complexity (henceforth "challenge") for which spelling would necessarily need to go beyond incremental letter-by-letter assembly.
Writing, unlike speech, has two main output modalities-handwriting and keyboarding (typing). There has been a tendency to for researchers to theorise these independently (e.g., Gentner, Larochelle, & Grudin, 1988; van Galen, 1991) . We know of no direct comparison of spelling processes in the two modalities. Arguably, however, it is reasonable to assume that processes upstream of motor output that is required for the generation of spelling is very similar in both modalities. Our choice of typed output in the present study was therefore expedient rather than principled: Writing time course data are more easily collected by keyboard, and give more clearly demarcated character onset times. Although students in Norwegian schools, with a small number of exceptions, learn handwriting before typing, students are expected to also have a reasonable level of typing competence by upper primary.
Our research addressed questions about the effects of child-level and word-level factors on spelling accuracy and timecourse, and the interaction between the two. After statistical control for general cognitive skills (object RAN and non-verbal ability), we predicted effects for both phoneme-to-grapheme encoding ability (nonword spelling-to-dictation) and orthographic recognition. That is, in a more shallow orthography we expected both phoneme-grapheme encoding and orthographic recognition to be important when spelling. More specifically, we predicted divergent effects for regular words and words that contain a spelling challenge; with students with good orthographic ability performing particularly well when spelling challenging words. We determined effects on accuracy but also, for correctly spelled words, effects on production fluency, and particularly the extent to which spelling processes persists beyond typing onset. If planning is prepared fully in advance of typing onset then both response latency (RT, time from stimulus presentation to typing onset) and production speed should be unaffected by whether the spelling challenge occurs at the start of the word or in the middle of the word. If orthographic planning persists beyond typing onset then we predicted differential effects of challenge location. We also predicted that, if orthography is prepared incrementally (on a letter-by-letter basis) then inter-keypress interval (IKI) immediately prior to a spelling challenge would be longer than elsewhere in the same word.
Methods Participants
Whole classes of Norwegian 6th grade students from four different schools were invited to take part in a "writing week" during which they completed a battery of measures including all those reported in this paper. Data collection was between mid-February and mid-April, 2015. Students were excluded from the sample if they did not speak Norwegian at home, they had behavioural difficulties that prevented successful completion of tasks, and if they were absent for part of the test period (20 students in total). 100 students (61 females) with a mean age of 11 years and 10 months made up the final sample. Students varied in keyboarding skill but all used computers regularly as part of normal classroom activities, including free writing tasks. Mean within-word inter-key interval on a free-writing task completed by the same sample (not reported in this paper) was 380 ms. This compares to 167 ms for Norwegian upper secondary students (Torrance, Rønneberg, Johansson, & Uppstad, 2016) .
Materials and procedures
All tests were given to the participants at their respective schools. Some tests were administered in a group setting, while others were given individually, as detailed below. Group tests were all completed under "examination conditions". The first author administered all group tests. The first author and a research assistant administered individual tests.
Spelling assessment
Participants completed an existing spelling-to-dictation test, standardized for students writing by hand, and consisting of 32 items designed to cover different features of Norwegian orthography. The test was designed to measure spelling ability across a wide age range and had previously been standardised with large samples of Norwegian children (Skaathun, 2007 . In our study, students wrote on a keyboard. The test comprises a combination of words V. Rønneberg, M. Torrance with a straightforward phoneme-grapheme mapping (7 words), words with a wordinitial challenge (8 words), and a larger group of words with mid-word challenges (17 words). Challenges included consonant doubling following a short vowel sound (e.g., tatt/taken), consonant clusters (marsjerer/marches) these have been found to be difficult to spell (Hagtvet, Helland, & Lyster, 2005) , failure to differentiate similar phonemes (e.g., [ʃ] , [ʂ], and [ç] in the word kjole/dress), and silent letters (the letter g in gjort/done). Word frequency (surface form) was calculated from the Norwegian Newspaper Corpus (NNC, 2013) . Word frequencies varied between 966 and \1 per million, with a mean of 225. The spelling test was completed by small groups of students on individual computers. Words were first presented in a sentence and then the children were told which word to spell. (e.g., "I use a comb to style my hair. Write comb"). The target word could appear anywhere in the sentence, meaning that participants could not infer which word they were going to write until it was repeated. Target words and sentences were pre-recorded and presented to participants through headphones. There was no time limit to complete the spelling test, but participants were urged to start spelling the word as soon as possible after the word was presented. To move on to the next word participants pressed enter. For each trial we recorded accuracy (whether or not the word was spelled correctly) and fluency. Fluency was measured in terms of, response-onset latency (RT, the time from the onset of the target word (e.g., onset of comb in Write comb) to first keypress), and mean inter-keypress interval (MIKI, the mean of all IKIs during production of the word, excluding time prior to first keypress and after last keypress).
Nonverbal ability
Students completed Raven's Standard Progressive Matrices (Raven, 1981) as a measure of general nonverbal cognitive ability. This was group-administered.
Rapid automatized naming (object and letter RAN)
Students were given the letters, and objects subtests from the CTOPP (Wagner, Torgesen, & Rashotte, 1999) . Students were presented with two printed pages of each with 36 randomly arranged objects or letters. They were asked to name these as quickly as possible while the researcher scored accuracy and recorded time-tocompletion. Students completed this task individually. Score is number of seconds to name all 72 items.
Word-split
A Norwegian version of the word-split task (Jacobson, 2001; Miller-Guron, 1999) was given to the participants as a fluency-focused measure of decoding ability. The word split test consists of 73 word strings each containing four words without interword spacing. Participants divide these word chains into single words by drawing a line between words, aiming to complete as many as possible within 5 min. The test is scored according to how many word chains the participants successfully manage to solve. In a shallow orthography this gives a better measure of reading performance in older children than what is provided by single-word reading (Wimmer, 1993) , a single word reading task stands the risk of reaching a ceiling effect in an orthography where most words can be read through assembly. The word split task puts emphasis on fluency in addition to accuracy. Because the words are presented with no spacing between them, and because of the time pressure students need to be able to recognize whole words or parts of words that typically make up part of a word, word endings for example in order to get a good score. The wordsplit task is believed to involve orthographic decoding and to a smaller degree grapheme-phoneme conversions. This task was group-administered.
Short-term memory
Students performed a letter-span task, comprising 3 practice sets followed by 10 experimental sets varying in length from 2 to 6 letters. Letter names were presented through headphones at 500 ms intervals. At the end of each set students repeated aloud all letter names they could recall, in order. If a student recalled all items in a set correctly then they scored the number of items in the set. If they failed to recall any of the items in the set then they scored zero. Scores were then summed across sets, giving a maximum possible overall score of 40.
Key finding
As a measure of keyboard familiarity, and therefore a proxy measure of keyboarding skill, we determined how quickly and accurately students were able to find single keys on a computer keyboard in response to spoken letter-name prompts. Students heard a total of 14 letter names, for letters across a range of frequencies, each occurring twice, with order randomized. On hearing a letter name they were required to press the corresponding key, being as quick and as accurate as possible. Students completed the exercise in small groups, on individual computers with letter names played through headphones. We recorded both accuracy (the total number of correctly chosen keys, with a maximum of 28) and speed-time from stimulus onset to keypress.
Non-word spelling
To assess phoneme-grapheme encoding, students completed a non-word spelling test comprising 20 pseudo-words varying in length from three letters to ten letters (see "Appendix"). Pseudo-words were created by using phonologically plausible letter-combinations that were easy to pronounce in Norwegian. For the shortest words only one letter separated the non-word from a real word (e.g., fyt-fyr). For the longer words the non-words were further away from real words. These stimuli had not been used in other studies. Procedure and scoring were the same as for the realword spelling task. All phonetically plausible spellings were accepted as correct responses.
V. Rønneberg, M. Torrance
Results
Means and inter-measure bivariate correlations for child-level variables are given in Table 1 . Mean spelling accuracy, across students, was 70.5% (M = 22.6, SD = 4.1), placing students, on average, at just below the 40th centile relative to national standards for their age group. Note however, that the test was standardized for students with no urge to start writing words as quickly as they could, and with the possibility to go back and edit previous words.
In describing our findings, we will first explore effects on spelling accuracy and then effects on initial and within-word latencies for words that were spelled correctly. In each case, we first report analyses of effects of child-level predictors. We then explore effects due to the sub lexical features of the target word (specifically location of potential spelling challenge).
Analysis throughout was by incremental sequences of mixed effects regression models, evaluated using the R lme4 package (Bates, Maechler, Bolker, & Walker, 2013) . Model fits were evaluated by χ 2 change tests. Statistical significance of parameter estimates was established by z-test for the binomial logistic models reported in the first section of our results and by t test, with Satterthwaite approximation for denominator degrees-of-freedom, for models with continuous predictors (all other models). All continuous predictor variables were standardized prior to analysis. All chronometric variables (measures based on response latencies or inter-keypress intervals), and target-word frequency and length were logtransformed to reduce skew. Response latencies and inter-key intervals were trimmed at 2.5 SD. Cognitive predictors of shallow-orthography spelling…
Effects on spelling accuracy

Child-level predictors
To determine what cognitive factors predict spelling accuracy, we tested logistic mixed effects regression models with spelling accuracy (child spelled word correctly vs. child did not spell word correctly) as the binomial dependent variable. We started with a zero (intercept-only) model, with random by-subject intercepts. Model 1 added predictors related to non-verbal ability and processing speed (Raven and RAN objects) . By adding these variables first, we made sure general cognitive skills were controlled for when including the other predictor variables into the model. Model 2 added orthographic decoding (word-split scores). Model 3 added measures of phonological encoding ability (non-word spelling accuracy and response time). Improved fit as a result of adding these variables therefore indicate contribution of phoneme-grapheme encoding skill over and above that captured by the word-split score. Model 4 added factors relating to single-letter recognition and production (RAN letters, and key-finding speed and accuracy). Finally, Model 5 added short-term memory scores (STM). Model fits are detailed in Table 2 and parameter estimates from the final model are given in Table 3 . Both word-split performance and non-word spelling accuracy predicted spelling accuracy, after controlling for general (non-verbal) ability. Students with greater STM span also tended to spell more accurately. The final model also gave some evidence of greater accuracy for students who were quicker at key finding.
Word-level predictors
We determined the effects of the nature of the spelling challenge imposed by words in the spelling test-word-initial, mid-word, or none-statistically controlling for the effects of word length and frequency, using models similar to those described in Table 2 Model fits for regression models with just child-level predictors of response accuracy, RT and within-word keypress latencies the previous section. We started with an intercept-only model with random bysubject intercepts, and random slopes for word length and for the challenge-type factor. Random slopes for frequency did not improve model fit, and frequency and length were strongly collinear, so frequency slopes were omitted. We then added fixed factors incrementally as follows: We first added length and frequency as control variables, then challenge type (no challenge, word-initial, mid-word). We then added main effects for all child-level factors, and finally incrementally added interactions between the challenge-type factor and the child-level (individual differences) factors that showed main effects in the child-level analysis. As might be expected, after control for frequency and length [Model 1, χ 2 (2) = 77, p \ .001] adding challenge type substantially improved prediction of accuracy [χ 2 (2) [ 100, p \ .001]. Parameter estimates suggested that items with a mid-word challenge were 7.6% less likely to be spelled correctly [95% CI (2.5, 15.1), z = −3.4, p \ .001] and items with a word-initial challenge were 6.4% more likely to be spelled correctly [95% CI (3.1, 7.3), z = 3.0 p = .003]. We found some evidence of an interaction between challenge-type and performance on the wordsplit task. Adding this effect improved model fit [χ 2 (2) = 5.97, p = .050]. These suggest little or no positive benefit for spelling accuracy of word-split ability for items without a spelling challenge, and that benefit were greater for items with midword and significantly better for word-initial challenges (z = 2.4, p = .015 from comparison with the no-challenge slope). There were no other statistically significant interactions between challenge type and child-level factors. Non word spelling RT (mean, ms)
Effects on spelling fluency
In this section, we explore the process of spelling production, testing models similar to those described in the previous section but with response-onset latency (RT) and mean inter-keypress intervals (MIKI) as dependent variables.
Child-level predictors
We tested linear mixed effects models, starting with a baseline model with random by-subject and by-item intercepts. For RT (but not for MIKI) this model also included a fixed factor representing the duration of the audio presentation of the stimulus (i.e. the word to be spelled). Because RT was timed from stimulus onset, stimulus duration necessarily had a substantial effect on RT, and so required statistical control. Incremental model fits and parameter estimates from the full model can be found in Tables 2 and 3 . RT was predicted by the students' non-word spelling RT, and by speed on the key-finding task. There was some evidence of a word-split effect when this measure was added (Model 2), but this effect was subsumed by non-word spelling RT when these were added (Model 3). There were no other effects on RT. By contrast, speed of production once typing has commenced (MIKI) was predicted by word-split performance. MIKI was also predicted by non-word spelling RT and key-finding speed. Unexpectedly, students who got a high score for non-verbal cognitive ability were slower in spelling words, after the initial key. This effect was present in the final model (Table 3) .
Word-level predictors
We constructed models following the same design as in the analysis of word-level effects on accuracy, starting with baseline models as described in the previous section, and then adding length and frequency effects as control variables [χ 2 (2) = 14, p \ .001 and χ 2 (2) = 61, p \ .001 for RT and MIKI respectively]. Adding challenge-type to the model did not improve fit for RT (χ 2 \ 1) but did improve fit for MIKI [χ 2 (2) = 68, p \ .001]. Items with an initial challenge were produced an estimated 21 ms per character more quickly after the initial keystroke, relative to non-challenge words [95% CI (−32, −7)], and words with a mid-word challenge 31 ms per character more slowly [95% CI (17, 46)]. We found no interaction between challenge type and any of the child-level factors.
We hypothesized that the effect of a mid-word challenge on MIKI resulted from students pausing for longer when they reached the spelling challenge. To test this we looked at individual inter-keypress intervals (IKIs) just for items with mid-word challenges, comparing IKIs immediately prior to a challenge with IKIs at other locations (excluding word-initial latency). We added this factor to a linear mixed effects model with the challenge-type as a random by-subject slope and with random by-item and by-subject intercepts. This gave significantly improved fit [χ other, 370 (337, 406) ]. There was no evidence of an effect on the latency associated with the keypress one key before the challenge-initial key. Note that by comparing keypress latencies within the same word this analysis controls for word-level differences in length and frequency.
Accuracy and process
Finally, we determined whether RT and MIKI were dependent on whether or not the word was spelt correctly. Again, just words that were produced fluently (i.e. with no editing) were included. We started with baseline models that included by-item intercepts, by-subject intercepts and slopes for word-length and for a factor representing whether or not the item was correctly spelled and fixed effects for word length and frequency. Adding a fixed effect of correct spelling gave significantly improved model fit for RT [χ 2 (1) = 7.7, p = .005] with longer pauses prior to initiation for words that ended up being incorrectly spelt [estimated means: correctly spelled words, 1973 ms (1888, 2061); wrongly spelled words, 2084 ms (1967, 2209) ]. We found no evidence of a similar effect on MIKI.
Discussion
The present study differs from previous research exploring single-word spelling (Babayigit & Stainthorp, 2011; Caravolas et al., 2001; Furnes & Samuelsson, 2011; Moll et al., 2014; Nikolopoulos, Goulandris, Hulme, & Snowling, 2006) in three respects, each of which affect interpretation of findings. First, students were spelling in a shallow orthography. This is likely to make accurate spelling easier, in general, but also it may make spelling by assembly (letter-by-letter mapping of phonemes onto graphemes) a more reliable and therefore more practiced route than is the case in deeper orthographies. Second, in contrast to the majority of studies of spelling development participants were at an age and stage where spelling skills can be expected to have been largely mastered, particularly given the transparent orthography in which they were writing. Third, students were completing an existing, standardized writing task. This has some benefits in that the effects of various factors on spelling accuracy can be indexed against population norms. Using an existing test however had the disadvantage that item-selection was less carefully controlled than we would have wished. With this context in mind, our results point towards the following conclusions.
Looking first at effects on accuracy we found, in line with our predictions, effects of both encoding accuracy (non-word spelling) and orthographic recognition (wordsplit) performance. These findings are consistent with the argument that both lexical retrieval and assembly play a role in spelling-to-dictation performance (Rapp et al., 2002) , at least for a shallow orthography. Non-word spelling relies mainly on direct phoneme-grapheme mapping, word-split performance is underpinned by an ability to rapidly access orthographic lexical knowledge, and therefore is likely to be associated with direct-route processing. This suggests that it will predict spelling performance particularly in the case where the assembly route is likely to be slow or fail. We found some evidence that this was the case: When comparing words with and without a challenge, word-split ability predicted spelling accuracy only for words that contained a spelling challenge.
Accuracy was also predicted by key-finding response time, but not key-finding accuracy, and by short-term memory span. The failure to find key-finding accuracy effects is probably best explained by the inadequacy of single-key finding as an index of accuracy of typing in a word-production context. This measure did not, for example, correlate with non-word spelling accuracy, suggesting that it does not predict tendency to make motor errors ("typos") in normal typing. Key-finding speed, on the other hand, showed some evidence of an effect, even after controlling for several other response-time and vigilance measures, including non-word spelling RT. If rapid key-finding is associated with relatively automatized keyboard skills, then this suggests that keyboarding has the potential to draw attention away from processing spelling, to the detriment of spelling accuracy. It is also probable that keyboarding fluency is associated with more writing practice-students who type quickly write more-which in turn might lead to better learning of spelling: Students who write more are exposed to more spelling decisions and more spellingrelated teacher feedback.
Short-term memory span predicted accuracy, even after statistical control for all other predictors. This therefore appears to be a robust effect, which cannot be explained simply in terms of, for example, sustained attention, which was tapped by several other tasks. We do not have a straightforward explanation for this effect, beyond observing that performance on short-term memory span tasks is itself likely to depend, at least in part, on ability to recognize common patterns in the presented stimuli (Jones & Macken, 2015) . This may represent a mechanism that memoryspan performance and spelling production have in common, particularly given that in the present study the span stimuli were letters.
Two additional points are worth emphasizing here. First, the design of the study -multiple measures and incremental model building-makes it possible to isolate fairly precisely the effects of specific cognitive abilities, even when separate measurement tasks necessarily require a combination of these. Our failure to find RAN effects, for example, (contra Babayigit & Stainthorp, 2011; Furnes & Samuelsson, 2011) may be because in the present study the various RAN component skills were subsumed by other measures (encoding, decoding, short-term memory). Second, sizes of effect in this study may appear quite small: A standard deviation increase in word-split gave a predicted improvement in accuracy of 3%-around 1 test point. However if should be noted that for 6th grade students, who have relatively high spelling competence, national norms for this spelling test indicate a range of just 4 points between the 50th and 80th centiles.
Effects of child-level factors were not limited to accuracy but extended to the speed with which correctly-spelled words were generated. RT (time to initiate response) was predicted just by response latency on the non-word spelling and speed on the key-finding task. We found no other effects. Particularly, we found no effect for word-split performance, including no interaction with the spelling challenge factor. MIKI (speed after typing onset) by contrast was predicted quite strongly by word-split performance, with an estimated increase of 31 ms (relative to a mean of 370 ms) for a 1 SD change in word-split score. This latter finding is consistent with our argument that good word-split performance is associated with increased tendency to spell by retrieval of orthographic lexemes, and are therefore an increased tendency to complete preparation of the word in advance of typing onset. Whether this theory predicts longer (or shorter) word-initial latencies is not clear, and depends on the relative time costs of responding to the auditory word stimulus by initiating grapheme-phoneme conversion and by retrieving the associated orthographic lexeme.
More generally, the fact that students' mean onset latency on the non-word spelling task predicted within word MIKI when spelling real words suggests both that assembly played an important role in students' spelling, and that assembly cascaded beyond typing onset. Direct confirmation of this came from two, related findings. First, words that contained a mid-word spelling challenge were produced reliably more slowly than words with either no challenge or a word-initial challenge. Second, IKIs immediately before a mid-word spelling challenge were reliably longer by an estimated 110 ms (about 30%) relative to elsewhere in the same word. These findings suggest that spelling challenges were addressed, at least some of the time and for some students, when they were met during output and not prior to typing onset.
We did not find any evidence that challenge-type affected word-initial latency. However, it would be wrong to conclude on this basis that initial latency was independent of spelling difficulty. Preparation times for wrongly spelled words were reliably longer, by an estimated 107 ms, after statistical control for length and frequency. At minimum, this suggest that, again for some students some of the time, features of the words' orthography that make it easy or difficult to spell affect wordinitial planning. Interestingly accuracy did not appear to be related to post-onset typing speed. One possible explanation is that stored inaccurate spellings compete at point-of-retrieval with correct spellings. In extreme cases (e.g., spelling necessary in English for at least one of the present authors) this competition reaches consciousness and is experienced as uncertainty. In the context of a shallow orthography, phoneme-grapheme mappings are likely to be very well learned, and so similar competition does not occur during (assembled) output. Also interestingly, Torrance et al. (2016) found the opposite effect in spontaneous text production, with shorter word-initial latencies for wrongly spelled words, again after control for length and frequency. This might be related to the more explicit focus on accuracy in a spelling test. Note, however, that in both Torrance et al.-which involved a free writing task-and in the present study-because of the use of an existing standardised task developed originally just as a measure of spelling accuracylength and frequency were no controlled across words that varied in spelling difficulty. Although we held spelling and frequency as covariates in our analyses, stronger conclusions would have been possible had we built this control into the design of the task.
Two final findings: As might be expected, key-finding speed predicted typing speed. Less predictably, students who performed well on Raven's Matrices, as a general measure of non-verbal ability, typed more slowly, to a non-trivial extent. We do not have a straightforward explanation for this effect.
In summary, therefore, our findings suggest two general conclusions: First good pseudo-word encoding skills and ability to recognise orthographic patterns above the letter level are both associated with more accurate and more rapid spelling. This remains true after control for general-ability factors, and measures of keyboarding competence. This finding is consistent with an account of spelling-to-dictation in a shallow orthography, by late-primary aged students, that involves a combination of both phoneme → grapheme assembly, that cascades beyond typing onset, and retrieval of orthographic lexemes (necessarily in advance of typing onset). Second, these factors affect not only spelling accuracy but also spelling fluency even when words were spelled correctly: Students with good encoding and single-word reading skills spell more quickly.
The implication of this second finding for production of extended, spontaneous text-the narratives and short essays that are typical of upper primary education-is not immediately clear. Several authors have argued that there is a causal relationship between the ease with which a child can spell and their ability to generate coherent and ideationally rich text (Sumner, Connelly, & Barnett, 2013; von Koss Torkildsen et al., 2016) . However, as we indicated in our introduction, evidence in support of this claim is mixed. If correlation exists between text quality and spelling fluency then third-factor explanations are perhaps most parsimonious: It may simply be that having a well-stocked and easily-accessed orthographic lexicon independently results in good spelling performance and good text-composition performance. At minimum, the present study suggests that spelling fluency, in addition to spelling accuracy, varies across students, is predicted by both orthographic recognition and sound-to-letter processing skill, is worthy of future research, and possibly also should be a focus of teacher attention. 
